
SEEDS BEARING FRUIT—WREATH OR RIBBON HANGING 
 

“He who abides in Me and I in Him, bears much fruit; for without Me you can do nothing” (John 15:5). 

 
Wreath of Fruit 
 
Materials: 

paper plate 
fruit designs printed on white cover stock to be used as templates  
white cover stock  
colored construction paper  
scissors 
glue, tape, or stapler 
 

Procedure: 
1. Print the fruit designs onto white cover stock and cut them out to use as patterns or templates. 
2. For each wreath, prepare a paper plate to serve as the base (first cutting out the center).   
3. Trace around the fruit templates onto colored construction approximating the color of the fruit  

(red for apples, yellow for bananas, etc.). Cut out the fruit and have it ready to put on the wreath. 
4. Let your children add a piece of fruit to the wreath each time they obey one of the seeds of 

truth given in the Word.  Use glue, tape, or staples to attach the fruit. 
5. As more and more seeds of truth bear “fruit” in your home, the wreath should become a 

lovely decoration for your worship center or perhaps a place of honor in the kitchen. 
 
Alternate Procedure:  
1. Print the fruit designs directly onto white paper and let your children color the fruits before 

cutting them out and putting them on the wreaths. 
 
 
Variation:  Ribbons of Fruit Hanging 
 
Materials: 

wide satin ribbon 6 to 7 feet long 
fruit designs printed on white cover stock to be used as templates  
white cover stock  
colored construction paper  
scissors 
stapler 

 
Procedure: 
1. Follow the directions above for making the fruit. 
2. Staple fruit onto the ribbon instead of attaching it to the wreath. 
3. Hang the ribbons near your worship center or in the kitchen where they will be seen daily.  
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